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DRAFT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR
THE TRANSPORTATION OF SOLID WASTE TO THE
ONEIDA-HERKIMER LANDFILL
SECTION 1
RFP INFORMATION
1.1 General Information
1.1.1 Structure of Request for Proposal (RFP)
The Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority ("the Authority") desires
to procure an Agreement for the provision of the following service: transportation of nonrecyclable solid waste from the Authority’s two transfer stations to the Oneida-Herkimer
Regional Landfill (“Landfill”), Ava, N.Y. This service shall be referred to as the
“Transportation Service”. For the purposes of this Draft Request for Proposals (RFP), the
agreement entered into between the Authority and one of the Respondents to this RFP for
the provision of Transportation Service shall be referred to as the "Transportation Service
Agreement".
This RFP is a solicitation for proposals ("Proposals") from qualified entities
("Respondents") to enter into an agreement, as described below, to provide Transportation
Service.
This document includes RFP information, instructions to Respondents, RFP
Response Requirements, and commitments/responsibilities of the Authority and
Respondent. Associated appendixes are provided in the RFP package.
The general information provided in this section is for ease of understanding and
shall in no way alter or supersede the specific detailed information provided in the body of
this RFP. Any terms not defined in this RFP shall have the definitions included in the
Agreement in Appendix A.
1.1.2 Background
Herkimer County and Oneida County are located in central New York State between
Syracuse and Albany, and occupy an area of approximately 2,650 square miles.
The Counties are mostly rural in character with population clusters in the villages and cities.
The population of the two County region is approximately 300,000. The current population
represents about 110,000 households.
The Authority was created in 1988 by the State Legislature at the request of the
Counties, is a public benefit corporation organized and existing under New York Public
Authorities Law, Article 8, Title 13-FF, known as the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste

Management Authority Act (the "Act"). The Authority is authorized by statute to provide
solid waste management services and to develop appropriate solid waste management
facilities for the benefit of the citizens of the two Counties.
1.1.3 Procurement Process
The Authority desires to enter into an agreement for the provision of Transportation
Service through a competitive selection process. A brief description of this procurement
process is as follows:
-

This RFP provides information on the scope of work the Respondent is to
perform. It describes the procurement process and schedule, and the
minimum business, financial, and technical criteria that the Authority will use
to evaluate the proposals submitted by Respondents. It sets forth the
information the Respondents must provide, and forms which they must
complete in order to submit a complete Proposal for the Transportation
Service.

-

On December 21, 2020 the Authority Board issued a resolution authorizing
and directing the Executive Director to issue this draft RFP.

-

There will be a sixty (60) day comment period following the distribution of this
draft RFP.

-

The Authority will schedule transfer station and landfill tours upon request. No
pre-bid meeting is planned.

-

A Final RFP shall be developed and released on March 31, 2021.

-

Respondents are to submit their final Proposals to William A. Rabbia,
Executive Director, Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority,
1600 Genesee Street, Utica, New York 13502, no later than 1:00 P.M., April
14, 2021.

-

The Authority will review and evaluate the business, financial, and technical
information in Proposals submitted in accordance with the criteria stated in
this RFP. All required forms including the service fees provided by the
Respondents in Form 1.3 will also be evaluated. The Proposals, to the extent
deemed pertinent by the Authority, may be evaluated in accordance with the
additional factors specified in Section 120-w of the General Municipal Law.

-

Based on the evaluations described above, the Authority will select qualified
Respondents for negotiation. A recommendation of award will then be made
to the Authority Board. Following the recommendation, the Authority Board
will consider an award of a Transportation Service Agreement to the
successful Respondent to the RFP (the “Transportation Contractor or
Contractor”).
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-

The Authority must have a Transportation Service Agreement in place so that
service can commence on or about October 24, 2021.

-

The Authority reserves the right to require additional information and
commitments as a result of the negotiations.

-

The Authority will only sign the Transportation Service Agreement
with owners of trucking companies. Brokers and consultants will not be
considered qualified Respondents.

-

The Authority does not discriminate because of race, creed, color, national
origin, sex, age, disability or marital status. All qualified respondents will be
afforded equal opportunities without discrimination. Furthermore, the
Authority invites certified Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises
(M/WBE) participation in this RFP. Firms that are not M/WBEs responding to
this RFP are strongly encouraged to consider partnering or creating other
similar joint venture arrangements with certified M/WBEs and to give
M/WBEs the opportunity to participate in responding to this RFP. The
directory of New York State M/WBE’s can be viewed at
http://www.esd.ny.gov/mwbe.html.

1.1.4 Solid Waste Received at Transfer Stations – Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste
Waste Authority

Municipal Solid Waste
C&D
Total (Tons)

TABLE 1-1
2018

2019

2020

173,168
62,087
235,255

177,979
65,187
243,166

TBD

Also, see Appendix C for a monthly breakdown of waste volumes by transfer station for
2019.
The Authority makes no guarantees as to volumes of solid waste.
1.1.5 General Scope of Work
The Authority's approach to solid waste management (as set forth in its State
approved Local Solid Waste Management Plan) has been and will be the implementation of
an integrated solid waste management system. This integrated system features a regional
recycling center, two transfer stations, a source separated organics processing facility, a
permanent household hazardous waste management facility, green waste compost facility,
and two land clearing debris facilities. The Authority owns and operates a sanitary landfill in
the Town of Ava, Oneida County. The facility is a full-service disposal facility for the region’s
non-recyclable solid waste.
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The Respondent awarded the contract for Transportation Service will be responsible
for transporting the Authority's non-recyclable solid waste from the transfer stations to the
Landfill.
The Authority owns and holds NYSDEC permits for two transfer stations. (See
Appendix B). One is located in Utica, adjacent to the Authority's Materials Recycling Facility
on Albert Schuler Memorial Highway, the other Authority transfer station is located on
Perimeter Road in Rome (the “Transfer Stations”). The Authority is and will be responsible
for receiving, inspecting, sorting, where appropriate, and loading into transfer trailers all
non-recyclable solid waste delivered to the Transfer Stations. Trailers will be staged,
weighed and tarped by the Authority. The Authority employs the necessary personnel and
owns the proper equipment for transfer station operations, and trailer staging at both
Transfer Stations. Transfer Station maintenance, upkeep and utilities are and will be the
responsibility of the Authority.
The Transportation Contractor will be responsible for the transportation of the
Authority's non-recyclable solid waste from the two Transfer Stations to the Landfill.
Transportation shall be by minimum 114 cubic yard (cy) capacity walking floor and/or tipper
transfer trailers, hauled by tractor. Operating experience over the last ten years shows a
need for 41, 114 cy dedicated transfer trailers to handle peak tonnage periods typically April
– October. All drivers, vehicles and trailers must be in compliance with all local, state and
federal laws and regulations. The transportation routes to the Landfill shall be designated
by the Authority. Any sub-contractor engaged by the Transportation Contractor to transport
the non-recyclable solid waste from the Transfer Station to the Landfill shall be approved by
the Authority. The Transportation Contractor shall not employ more than 25% subcontractors at any time during the term. All tractors, trailers, maintenance, insurance and
any and all other expenses shall be the responsibility of the Transportation Contractor. Fuel
for the transportation service only will be provided by the Authority. Tractor trailer drivers
shall be employed by the Transportation Contractor or any sub-contractor and be properly
licensed. All required transportation permits (including overweight permits) for every tractor
and trailer shall be obtained and maintained by the Transportation Contractor or subcontractor for the entire term of the Transportation Service Agreement.
1.1.6 Term
The Contractor shall provide the Transportation Service for a term of 5 years subject
to the conditions in the Transportation Service Agreement (Appendix A) and commencing
on October 24, 2021.
1.2 Procurement Criteria
The procurement process will follow New York State General Municipal Law,
Section 120-w ("Section 120-w"). This process also will be consistent with the requirements
of Section 2049-pp of the Public Authorities Law.
This RFP will result in an Agreement for Transportation Service with a term of 5
years.
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The Respondent shall provide guaranteed cost per load, per route (Service Fee) for
tractors and trailers. (See Form 1.3).
1.3 Selection Process
The Authority will evaluate Respondent's Proposal(s) for Transportation Service
using business, financial and technical criteria. Those Respondents who meet the minimum
business, financial and technical criteria and accept the final Agreement as presented in
this draft RFP, will have their Service Fee Proposals evaluated by the Authority. From the
group of Respondents, the Authority will consider the selection of a Respondent(s) with
whom to conduct negotiations. A recommendation of award of a Transportation Agreement
will be made to the Authority Board of Directors.
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1.4 Project Schedule/Time for Performance

Transportation Service
Estimated Date

Event

January 6, 2021

Release draft RFP
Notice of issuance of draft RFP published
in applicable outlets. Draft RFP filed with the two
County governments.

March 8, 2021

Deadline for comments on Draft RFP

March 31, 2021

Issued Final RFP.
Notice of issuance of Final RFP published in
applicable outlets. The Final RFP, including any
comments received (if any) and responses shall
be filed with the two Counties and in the municipal
public library or libraries.

April 14, 2021

Responses (Proposals) to Final RFP due.

April 19, 2021

The Authority selects qualified Respondent(s) for
negotiation.

April 20 – May 12, 2021

Separate meetings and interviews with each
qualified Respondent on Agreement mark-up and
modifications to the qualified Respondent(s)
proposal, if deemed necessary by the
Authority. Negotiations with the qualified
Respondent(s); Transportation Service Agreement
revised.

May 17, 2021

Transportation Service Agreement authorized by
Authority Board.

The Authority reserves the right to modify the above schedule.
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SECTION 2
SPECIFICATIONS
2.1

Scope of Work/Business Arrangement Requirements

The Transportation Agreement shall be based on the following commitments of the
Authority and the Transportation Contractor for Scope of Work/Business Arrangement
Requirements.
2.1.1 Commitments of the Authority - Transportation Service
a. Contract for the transportation of nonrecyclable solid waste for the term of the
agreement.
b. Maintain Authority Transfer Station Permits.
c. Fully operate, maintain, staff and equip Authority Transfer Stations.
d. Load the contractor’s transfer trailers to maximum legal loads for shipment to
the Landfill. See Appendix D for 2019 load weight average. See the
Agreement in Appendix A for payment details.
e. Prepare transfer trailers for travel to the landfill including tarping, weighing, and
staging. Weighing at the Landfill scales will not be required.
f.

Provide fuel for the contractor’s tractors for work exclusive to the Agreement in
Appendix A. Dedicated fuel to be accessed by Transportation Contractor at
Transportation Contractor tanks. Winter fuel blends to be determined with
consultation of contractor.

g. Provide an Authority owned/leased GPS tracking system for each tractor
dedicated to the service in order to monitor each trip. Tractors must be
available for installation of GPS units one month prior to the commencement of
hauling services. Repair of damaged GPS units beyond normal wear and tear
shall be the responsibility of the Contractor.
h. Reconcile through the use of GPS and weigh tickets compliance with the terms
of the Agreement specific to speed, fuel usage, and compliance with mandated
travel routes. Non compliance with terms to be addressed through penalties as
set forth in Appendix A. Fuel allotment to contractor based on minimum fuel
efficiency of 4.6 mpg, in the event that the Authority’s reconciliation process
determines the fuel efficiency per tractor to be greater than 4.6 mpg, future fuel
allotment will be based on that subsequent figure.
i.

Pay Transportation Contractor based upon a cost per load, per route, Service
Fee for tractors and trailers.
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j.

Provide dedicated routes to the Landfill from the Transfer Stations, (See
Appendix D for Approved Route descriptions, 2019 route usage, and map).
Routes are subject to change solely by the Authority. It is likely that every
route will not be utilized. Respondent should initially plan on utilizing Approved
Routes as per the percentages listed in Appendix D.

k.

Provide assistance with frozen loads at the landfill.

l.

Open the Landfill for receipt of waste, and maintain Landfill roads during
operating hours of 7:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., M-F. Transfer Station access will be
24 hours per day M-F, subject to changes. Saturday hours shall be enacted at
the sole discretion of the Authority.

m. In the event of extreme weather conditions, the Authority will notify the
Contractor for appropriate adjustments to this Transportation Service.
n. Re-locate tipper if that type of trailer is used. Fuel portable tipper and bill
contractor for such fuel.
2.1.2 Commitments of the Transportation Contractor Transportation Service
a. Provide the Authority with Transportation Service for non-recyclable solid waste
from the Transfer Stations to the Landfill via Approved Routes, for the term of
the Agreement.
b. Comply with all relevant federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
c. Drivers employed under this service shall be paid under the New York State
Department of Labor Prevailing Wage. See Appendix G for the official New York
State Department of Labor wage schedule. Rates may be determined annually
by the State, it is the responsibility of the Contractor to pay current wages as
determined by the State for the term of the agreement. The Contractor may be
required to provide certified payrolls verifying that all wages are in compliance.
d. Maintain and pay for all necessary licenses, tariffs and permits for all
tractors/trailers associated with this service, including NYSDEC Part 364
Waste Transporter Permits and overweight permits for each dedicated trailer.
e. Meet performance guarantees as proposed on Form 1.5.
f. Provide any and all insurance as set forth in Appendix A.
g. Provide to the Authority an indemnification agreement with hold harmless
clause.
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h. The Transportation Contractor shall fund a liquidated damages account or
procure a letter of credit in the amount specified in Appendix A payable to the
Authority in the event the Authority terminates the Transportation Agreement, or
in response to the Transportation Contractor failing to meet the obligations of
the Transportation Service Agreement.
i. If applicable, certify to the Authority that the Contractor and any and all subcontractors used for this Transportation Service will not dispose of waste they
generate or collect in Oneida and Herkimer Counties in any facilities but the
Authority Transfer Stations or through direct haul with the Authority’s expressed
Permission.
j. Identify a contact person for the term of this agreement. This person will be
responsible for interacting with the Authority on a day-to-day basis for dispatch,
compliance issues, equipment needs and general communications. This person
must be accessible 24 hours per day.
k. Employ only drivers with all necessary State and Federal permits, licenses and
with a “clean” record with regard to motor vehicle violations. Contractor must
determine if drivers possess clean records based on number, frequency, and
nature of infractions. Provide the Authority, upon request, NYS DMV commercial
driver abstract for each driver including sub-contractors associated with the
Transportation Service.
l. Notify the Authority immediately regarding accidents, complaints or tickets
issued to drivers under this Transportation Service.
m. Provide mechanic(s) and a properly equipped maintenance truck/service
truck(s) for fleet dedicated to this service. This service must be available 24
hours per day.
n. Operate and maintain equipment at its sole cost and expense in accordance
with the provisions contained in the Transportation Service Agreement.
o. Provide a signed Truck List certifying the contractor owns, leases or controls all
the necessary equipment (tractors, trailers, support equipment) required to
accomplish the Transportation Services described herein and in Appendix A.
The Transportation Contractor must conduct its own investigations that it
possesses the necessary equipment which is compatible with the Transfer
Stations to transport the waste identified in Table 1.1 and Appendix C to the
Landfill. In addition, the Transportation Contractor will provide a list of actual
dedicated trucks and trailers proposed for this service, including make, model
and year. (See Form 1.4C). Tractors dedicated to the Transportation Service
must be new or in the opinion of the Authority “like new” condition and subject
to individual Authority inspection before use for this service. Trailers must be
clean, new, or in the opinion of the Authority like new, and fully operational.
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p. Provide leak resistant walking floors or tipper trailers, minimum 114 cy in size. If
tipper trailers are utilized, contractor shall provide portable trailer tipper. Contractor
would also be responsible for reimbursing the Authority for fuel used to operate
the tipper. Tipper operation, repair and replacement, if necessary, shall be done
by the Contractor, as well as snow and ice removal.
q. Provide all trailers with “rollover tarps”, in order to improve safety and
efficiency during tarping and untarping. Tarp systems shall be ratchet style,
side roll from passenger side to driver side with heavy duty puncture resistant
tarps.
r. All trailers must be routinely cleaned inside and outside. Cleaning of trailers at
landfill or transfer stations is prohibited. In the sole determination of the Authority
particularly dirty trailers must be cleaned within 48 hours of Authority notification,
or that trailer must be removed from service and replaced with a clean trailer.
s. All tractors must be equipped with tow hooks.
t. Repair and incur all costs associated with flat or damaged tires associated with
Contractor equipment dedicated to this service.
u. Provide from time to time at no additional cost to the Authority transfer trailers
for the Authority’s use at large scale demolition projects. A minimum of 12 hour
notice will be given to Contractor before such service is required. Authority
tractors will transport Contractor’s trailers to demolition site where the trailers
will be live loaded and transported back to the Transfer Stations. The trailer will
then be tarped and weighed before contractor transport to the landfill. The
Authority shall indemnify and hold harmless Contractor from any and all
damages resulting to this specific use.
v. Equip each tractor with a CB radio. The CB radio shall be used for
communication between the landfill and Contractor tractor and landfill equipment
operators and Contractor tractor.
w. No markings or lettering of trucks except DOT requirements. Acceptable
markings or letters are contractor name, place of business, and minimum 6”
identification numbers that must be clearly identifiable side to side and front to
back.
x. Incur all costs associated with fuel treatments or engine modification/
enhancements.
y. Avoid transporting solid waste during school year time slots of one hour in the
morning and one hour in the afternoon on each school day.
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2.1.3 Safety Rules and Regulations
The safety rules and regulations listed in Appendix E including radiation detection
procedures are mandatory, failure to comply with them will result in penalties detailed in
Appendix A.

SECTION 3
INSTRUCTIONS TO RESPONDENTS
3.1 Submission Proposals
Final Proposals must be received by William A. Rabbia, Executive Director, OneidaHerkimer Solid Waste Management Authority, 1600 Genesee Street, Utica, New York
13502 no later than 1:00 P.M., on April 14, 2021. All Proposals must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope, plainly marked on the outside with the title of the project for which the
Proposal is being submitted and the name of the Respondent. Respondent must forward
three (3) complete proposal packages to the Authority.
All Proposals must be made upon the Proposal Forms included in this RFP and must
be submitted complete, with all applicable, requested information, data and attachments,
and are to be in accordance with the instructions herein. See Respondent Checklist,
Appendix E. All blank spaces must be filled in, not applicable items must be marked N/A
(not applicable). Proposals must be signed and acknowledged by the Respondent in
accordance with the directions herein. The Authority reserves the right to accept or reject
Proposals not in complete conformance with the requirements specified in this RFP.
3.2 Proposal Content
The elements identified in Appendix F, Respondent Checklist must be submitted by
any Respondent of this RFP:
The Respondent shall provide the appropriate information in accordance with the
content and format requirements as stated herein.
All Proposals will be reviewed on a comparative basis. To the extent a Respondent
withholds pertinent information which is provided by another Respondent, the nondisclosing Respondent accepts the risk of its non-disclosure during the review of its
Proposal. Exceptions that are taken to the Transportation Service Agreement reflecting that
the Respondent does not agree to the minimum technical requirements, minimum business
requirements or the minimum financial requirements for this RFP will not be acceptable,
unless the Authority determines, in its sole discretion, that adequate reasons exist for
Respondent’s exception to such requirements.
A discussion of the specific information to be provided in each of the sections
follows.
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3.2.1 Executive Summary
The Executive Summary shall provide an overview of the Proposal, summarizing the
salient points presented in the business, financial and technical sections. Specifically, the
following information shall be included in the Executive Summary:
a. A brief description of the Respondent's proposal.
b. A summary of the Respondent's proposed plan to provide for transportation of
solid waste from the Transfer Stations to the Landfill.
c. A discussion of the Respondent's project participants (organizational chart).
d. Copies of all required forms (1.1 – 1.5).

3.2.2 Business and Financial Section
The business/financial section of the Proposal shall include the following information:
The Business Arrangement section of the Proposal including the completed
Respondent Identification, Form 1.1 and Letter of Intent/Verification, Form 1.2.
On Form 1.1, the Respondent is to identify itself by name and type of organization,
(i.e., a corporation, a joint venture or other form of organization). Resumes of key personnel
and Certificate of Good Standing must also be included.
The Letter of Intent/Verification (Form 1.2) must be completed, signed and
acknowledged by the Respondent. If a signature is substituted for those requested, then
written proof must be submitted that the signatory has corporate authority to make the
representations in the Letter of Intent.
Respondents shall submit independently audited financial statements (“Financial
Statements”) for the last two years of operation. In the absence of independently audited
financial statements, unaudited financial statements plus tax returns for the last two years
of operation are acceptable substitutes. Respondent must supply such financial
statements to the Authority. In the event that the Respondent proposes a joint venture,
then each organization comprising the joint venture must individually meet the above
criteria. Such financial information will be kept confidential by the Authority. See Section 4.8
herein.
The Authority will agree to pay a Service Fee on a cost per load, per route, basis for
tractor and trailers. This service fee shall be guaranteed and include all costs associated
with the transportation service. The Respondent will submit its bid on the Service Fee as
outlined in Form 1.3 and Appendix A. The Authority will establish the manner of payment.
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3.2.3 Technical Section
The technical section of the Proposal must include information on the Respondent's
equipment, technical experience specific to solid waste transportation, and qualifications
together with the completed Technical Data and Performance Guarantee Forms.
Respondent shall Provide three (3) references for whom the Respondent has
provided similar Transportation Services. For references, include location, term, and
contacts with telephone numbers and email address. See Form 1.4B.
A detailed Operations Plan describing procedures and resources to fulfill Contractor
obligations under the Transportation Service Agreement must also be submitted. See Form
1.4A.
Also, a detailed truck list dedicated to this service must be compiled and provided.
See Form 1.4C.

SECTION 4
RFP RESPONSE REQUIREMENTS
4.1 Respondent Costs
The Authority accepts no liability for the costs and expenses incurred by
Respondents during the preparation of Proposals and subsequent interviews. In addition,
each Respondent who enters into negotiations shall participate in said negotiations and
prepare the required materials and submittals at its own expense, and with the express
understanding that the Respondent shall make no claims whatsoever for reimbursement
from the Authority for the costs and expenses associated with the negotiation or response
process.
4.2 Personal Investigation
Respondents shall satisfy themselves by personal investigation, and by such other
means as they may deem necessary or desirable, as to the conditions affecting the
proposed work and the costs thereof. No information derived from any part of this RFP, or
from the Authority or its advisors shall relieve the contractor from any risk or from fulfilling
all terms of the agreement.
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4.3 Authority Rights and Options
The Authority reserves and holds at its sole discretion the following rights and
options:
a. Reject any or all Proposals.
b. Modify the terms herein.
c. Issue subsequent RFP's.
d. Prepare and issue such Amendments and/or Addenda to this RFP, prior to
entering Transportation Service Agreement with the Respondent, that may
amend or cancel any portion or all work described herein. Amendments and/or
Addenda will be sent to each prospective Respondent.
e. Request clarification of Proposals including any additional technical and
operating data.
f. Permit only those Respondents who complete negotiations on terms acceptable
to the Authority to submit final pricing and guarantees.
g. Postpone the date for presentation and opening of Proposals.
h. Enter into negotiations with one or more Respondent(s).
i.

Defer public announcement of bids and/or contractual terms until award of
Agreement(s).

4.4 Addenda and Amendments
Any addendum or amendments issued by the Authority prior to the selection of a
Transportation Contractor shall become a part of the RFP, and receipt of each Addendum
or amendment shall be acknowledged by the Respondent in the Executive Summary
section of the Proposal.
4.5 Interpretations and Clarifications
No interpretation or clarification of the meaning of any part of this RFP or other
contract document will be made orally to any Respondent. Prospective Respondents
should submit their request for such interpretation in writing to James V. Biamonte,
Contracting Officer, Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority, 1600 Genesee
Street, Utica, New York 13502 or jimb@ohswa.org.
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4.6 Correction of Errors
Any modification or corrections to the Proposals must be initialed by the person
signing the Proposal. The Respondent further agrees that clerical errors may be corrected
by the Authority.
4.7 Withdrawal of Response
In the event that a Respondent withdraws from the Authority's procurement
process at any time prior to the projected date for completion of the process, the Authority
reserves the right to select any of the remaining Respondents as a replacement to continue
the selection process in accordance with this RFP.
4.8 Confidential Information
The New York State Freedom of Information Law, Public Officers Law, Article 6,
Sections 84-90 mandates public access to government records. Proposals submitted in
response to this RFP may contain technical, financial, or other data the public disclosure of
which would cause substantial injury to the Respondent's competitive position or constitute
a trade secret. Such data may be exempted from mandatory disclosure under the State
Freedom of Information Law. To endeavor to protect such data from disclosure under the
State Freedom of Information Law, the Respondent should specifically identify the pages of
the proposal that contain such information by properly marking the applicable pages and by
inserting the following notice in the front of its proposal:
NOTICE
The data on page(s) _____ of this proposal, identified by an asterisk (*) or
marked along the margin with a vertical line, contain technical or financial
information which are trade secrets and/or whose disclosure would cause
substantial injury to the Respondent's competitive positions. The Respondent
requests that such data be used only for the evaluation of the proposal, but
understands that such data may otherwise be disclosed to the extent that the
Authority determines is necessary or proper for compliance with any law,
order or decree of any court or agency of competent jurisdiction, or
necessary or proper in the Authority's view to show compliance by the
Authority with any law, including without limitation Section 120-w of the
General Municipal Law of the State of New York, order or decree of any court
or agency of competent jurisdiction.
The Authority assumes no responsibility for any disclosure or use of marked or
unmarked data for any purpose. In the event properly marked data are requested pursuant
to the State Freedom of Information Law, the Respondent will be advised of the request
and may expeditiously submit to the Authority a detailed statement indicating the reasons it
has for believing the information is exempt from disclosure under such Law. This statement
will be used by the Authority in making its determination of whether or not disclosure is
proper under such Law.
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The Respondent must bear all costs incurred in connection with any action or proceeding to
compel disclosure of any properly marked data.
In the event (i) properly marked data are requested pursuant to any other law, order
or decree of any court or agency having competent jurisdiction, or (ii) the Authority deems
disclosure of properly marked data necessary to show compliance by the Authority with any
law, order or decree of any court or agency having competent jurisdiction, then the
Authority shall endeavor, where reasonably possible, to notify the Respondent of such
disclosure. Under no circumstance shall such notification be a condition of any such
disclosure or use. At no time and in no manner does the Authority assume any
responsibility to the Respondent for any such disclosure or use of such data.

SECTION 5
PROJECT CONDITIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
5.1 Materials, Employees
The cost for services set forth in each Proposal shall be all inclusive including, but
not limited to, all materials, and labor (including all insurance and payroll taxes) for the
execution of all services specified in the RFP.
5.2 Employment Conditions
5.2.1 Non-Discrimination Clause
The Transportation Contractor or any subcontractor will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment because of age, race, creed, color, national origin,
disability, ancestry, marital status or sex.
5.2.2 OSHA
The Transportation Service operation shall conform to all applicable portions of the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) requirements. These requirements
shall be based on the latest requirements and shall include employees right-to-know
provisions regarding the use or presence of dangerous or hazardous materials.
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SECTION 6
PROPOSAL EVALUATION PROCESS
6.1 General
The evaluation and subsequent identification of the most qualified Respondents will
be based upon business, financial and technical criteria as specified in this RFP.
Transportation Service Agreement will be awarded to the most responsive and responsible
Respondent(s) demonstrating the requisite experience and skill and proposing a plan that
provides the most cost-effective method of transporting solid waste to the Landfill.
Respondents to this RFP are required to complete Forms 1.1 through 1.5, as
applicable, and include these forms, complete and unaltered in their Proposals. See
Appendix F, Respondent Checklist for all submittals.

6.1.1

Evaluation of Minimum Qualifications

This evaluation will pertain to the identification of Proposals that meet the minimum
qualifications acceptable to the Authority. Specifically, this evaluation will consider the
following criteria:
-

The requirements of New York General Municipal Law Section 120-w.

-

The business, financial and technical viability of the proposal given the
specifications (See Section 2) and of guarantees offered.

Proposals which satisfy these qualifications will be considered as responsive
Proposals that will be further evaluated in accordance with the criteria detailed herein.
6.1.2 Evaluation of Financial and Business Qualifications
For purposes of evaluation, the Authority will review Respondent’s Financial
Statements. (See Section 3.2.2) to determine in the Authority’s sole opinion, if Respondent
is financially able to meet the obligations of the Transportation Agreement.
6.1.3 Evaluation of Technical Qualifications
This evaluation will focus on the Forms 1.4A, 1.4B and 1.4C and the supporting
information requested of the Respondent. Equipment must be in excellent – very good
condition and in sufficient numbers to be capable, in the Authority’s view, of reliably
transporting waste to the landfill for the term. The operations plan must be detailed,
professional, and comprehensive. Experience in solid waste transportation is preferable.
6.1.4 Evaluation of Cost Proposals
Evaluation of the Proposed Service Fee – Form 1.3
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6.2 Selection of Transportation Contractor
The Transportation Contractor will be selected based on comparative evaluations of
the information submitted by the Respondents.
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FORM 1.1
RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

1. Name of Organization __________________________________________________
2. Organization Address __________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip Code
3. Principal Place of Business _____________________________________________
Street
City
Zip Code
4. Date and Location of Incorporation ________________________________________
Date
Location
5. Telephone Number ____________________________________________________
6. E-mail Address ________________________________________________________
7. For each of the Organization’s Principal Officers and Directors
Name

Title

Expiration of Term

A. _________________________________________________________________
B. _________________________________________________________________
C. _________________________________________________________________
D. _________________________________________________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)
8. If Applicable, Stockholders Who Own 10 Percent or more of its Stock in any Class:
Name

Address

A. ________________________________________________________________
B. ________________________________________________________________
C. ________________________________________________________________
D. ________________________________________________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)
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FORM 1.1 (Continued)
RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION
9. Partners In A Partnership:
Name

Address

A. ____________________________________________________________
B. ____________________________________________________________
C._____________________________________________________________
D. _____________________________________________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)
10. If one or more of the stockholders in question #6, or partners set forth in question #7 is itself, a
corporation or partnership, set forth those stockholders holding 10% or more of that
corporation’s stock or set forth the individual partners in that partnership.
Name

Address

A. _______________________________________________________________
B._______________________________________________________________
C._______________________________________________________________
D._______________________________________________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)

Note: Provide resumes of key personnel on separate sheets.
Provide Certificate of Good Standing.
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FORM 1.1 (continued)
RESPONDENT IDENTIFICATION
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

To Be Completed If Applicant is a Joint Venture:
1. Name of Firm ______________________________________________________
2. Address of Firm ____________________________________________________
3. Principal Place of Business ____________________________________________
4. Date and Location Joint Venture Entered Into:
__________________________________________________________________
Date
Location
5. Limits Of Liability Of Joint Venture And Individual Partners

6. For Each Of The Members Of The Joint Venture
Member
Firm Name

Business
Principals

Address

% of J.V.
Owned

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)
7. Individuals Authorized To Act For Joint Venture:
Name
Title
1. ________________________________ ______________________________
2. ________________________________

______________________________

3. ________________________________

______________________________

4. ________________________________ ______________________________
(use additional sheets as necessary)
8. E-mail address _____________________________________
A copy of the Joint Venture Agreement is to be attached to this application.
Name ________________________________ Signature ________________________________
Title _________________________________
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FORM 1.2 (Place on Letterhead of Respondent)
LETTER OF INTENT/VERIFICATION

To the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority:

The undersigned, as Respondent, has submitted this Proposal responding to a Request for
Proposals (RFP), distributed by the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority, in
accordance with the provisions contained in the RFP.

The Respondent affirms that the contents of this Proposal contain accurate, factual and
complete information.

The Respondent attests that it presently has the overall ability and resources to meet or
exceed all those requirements for Transportation Service set forth in the RFP including the
proposed Transportation Service Agreement attached to the RFP, and that Respondent is in
possession of all permits required to operate in accordance with all Federal, State and local
statutes, laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, codes and all requirements of the Authority.

No material changes in the financial condition of Respondent have occurred that would
impair Respondent's ability to provide completion, performance and operating guarantees.

The Respondent agrees to participate in good faith in contract negotiations as described in
the RFP and to adhere to the project schedule as set forth in Appendix A.
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FORM 1.2 (continued)
LETTER OF INTENT/VERIFICATION
The Respondent hereby declares that the only persons interested in this Proposal as
principals are named herein and that no person other than herein mentioned has any interest in this
Proposal or in the Agreement to be entered into; that this Proposal is made without connection with
any other person, firm or parties making a Proposal; and the Proposal is made in good faith without
collusion or fraud.

(Name of Respondent) possesses the requisite legal authority to enter into the
Transportation Agreement and provide the Transportation Service.

The Respondent hereby declares that during performance of its obligations under the
Transportation Service Agreement the Respondent will comply with all Federal, State, and local
statutes laws, rules, regulations, ordinances and codes and all requirements of the Authority.

Acknowledgement is hereby made of the following addenda (identified by number) received
since issuance of the Request for Proposals:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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FORM 1.2 (continued)
LETTER OF INTENT/VERIFICATION

Respondent Company Name _______________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________
Title _____________________________________________________________
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FORM 1.3
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE FEE

Service Fee – Cost per load, per route
Route

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

1

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

7

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

1A

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

5A

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

11

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

9

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

2

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

3

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

4

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

5

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

6

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

8

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

10

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

12

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

13

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

14

_____

_____

_____

_____

______

15

_____

_____

_____

_____

______
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Year 5

FORM 1.4A
TECHNICAL DATA
Operations Plan
Describe in detail planned operating procedures in the context of the RFP, specifications, and
Agreement. (Appendix A). Use additional sheets if necessary.
1. Number of drivers (include years of experience per driver)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
2. Mechanic(s) or contract mechanic(s) and service trucks
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

3. Number of Tractors
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

4. Number of Trailers
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

5. Maintenance Plan (frequency, location)
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

6. Cleaning/Washing Plan
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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7. Sub-Contractor(s), if any
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
8. Roll-Over Tarps to be Employed
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
9. Plan for Inclement Weather
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
10. Safety Plan
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
11. Emergency/Contingency Plan
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
12. Other
____________________________________________________________________
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FORM 1.4B
TECHNICAL DATA
Experience
Describe below your work experience in the waste transportation business. Give specifics
on location, tonnage trucked, term, and status of contract(s). Also, give three references
with names and contact phone numbers. Use additional sheets if necessary.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

References:
Name

Company/Municipality

Telephone #

E-mail

1. ________________________

_________________ (

)________ _

________________

2. ________________________

_________________ (

)________ _

________________

3. ________________________

_________________ (

)________ _

________________
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FORM 1.4C
TECHNICAL DATA
Truck List

Name of Respondent _______________________________ certifies that Respondent
_________________________ owns or leases all the necessary equipment to provide
disposal service and transportation service.
Name _______________________________________
Signature ____________________________________
Title

_______________________________________

Company ____________________________________
Subcontractor(s) _______________________________
List each truck (tractor) make, model, year and trailers in inventory or to be provided to
perform the transportation service described herein. Attach additional sheets.

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________

_______________________________

________________________________
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FORM 1.5
TRANSPORTATION PERFORMANCE GUARANTE

Performance Guarantee

Contractor guarantees that for the term of the Transportation Service Agreement contractor
possesses the necessary equipment labor and other resources to transport the quantities
of solid waste identified herein from the Transfer Stations to the Landfill under the terms
and conditions and within the guidelines identified in this RFP and its appendices.
Furthermore, the Contractor acknowledges that the transportation service operation must
never put the Authority’s Transfer Station or Landfill permits in jeopardy.

Company _______________________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________
Signed ____________________________________________
Title ______________________________________________
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APPENDIX A
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGREEMENT

_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

DRAFT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGREEMENT

Between

AND
ONEIDA-HERKIMER SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Dated as of

_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGREEMENT
THIS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made and
entered into as of the ______________, by and between _________________________
____________________________with its office at_______________________________
(the "Contractor"), and the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority, with its
office at 1600 Genesee Street, Utica, New York 13502 (the "Authority").
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the New York State Legislature enacted the Oneida-Herkimer solid
waste management authority act, Title 13-FF of New York Public Authorities Law (“the
Act”) creating the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is authorized by Section 2049-ee of the Act to collect,
receive, extract, transport, process, dispose of, sell, store, convey, recycle, and deal with,
in any lawful manner and way, solid waste and any products or by-products thereof, on
such terms and in such manner as the Authority may deem proper; and
WHEREAS, the Authority is enabled by the Act and by agreement with the County
of Oneida and the County of Herkimer to designate by lawful procedure the site or sites for
disposal of solid waste generated within the two Counties; and
WHEREAS, the Authority, pursuant to and in compliance with Section 120-w of the
New York General Municipal Law has received and evaluated proposals for the
transportation of solid waste generated within the two Counties and has negotiated with
and awarded a contract to Contractor as a responsible proposer; and
WHEREAS, the Authority and the Contractor desire to enter into an agreement
whereby the Contractor will receive at the Authority Eastern Transfer Station, Albert
Schuler Memorial Highway, Utica, New York and at the Authority Western Transfer
Station, Perimeter Road, Rome, New York, (the "Transfer Stations") non-recyclable solid
waste generated within Oneida County and Herkimer County and the Contractor will
transport such non-recyclable solid waste to the Oneida-Herkimer Regional Landfill, Ava,
NY.; and
WHEREAS, the Authority has agreed to pay the Contractor for such transportation
services, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and of the mutual obligations
undertaken herein, the Contractor and the Authority agree as follows:
ARTICLE I – DEFINITIONS
Section 1.01 Definitions. For purposes of this Agreement, the following words and
phrases shall be given the respective interpretations and meanings set forth below.
"Agreement" means this Transportation Service Agreement.
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“Approved Routes” means the routes set forth on Attachment I to this Agreement
which is incorporated herein by reference.
"Billing Period" means each calendar month during the Term.
"Business Day" means each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday which is not a Legal Holiday.
"Change in Law" means either (a) the enactment, adoption, promulgation,
modification or repeal, after the Agreement Date, of any federal, state or county law,
regulation, ordinance, code, or regulation or other local law or ordinance, code, rule or
regulation, Authority action, rule or regulation, or other legislation or regulation which
establishes requirements affecting the collection, processing, transporting and/or disposal
of Solid Waste or (b) of any imposition, after the Agreement Date, of any conditions in the
issuance or renewal of any official permit, license or approval necessary for operation of
the Transfer Stations or the Disposal Facility or with respect to the disposal of nonrecyclable Solid Waste. In no event shall a change in federal, state or local tax law be
considered a Change in Law.
“Commencement Date” means October 24, 2021.
“Contractor Fault” means the unexcused nonperformance or malperformance by
the Contractor or the negligent or willful act or omission of an agent or employee of the
Contractor under this Agreement.
"Counties" means the County of Oneida and the County of Herkimer, in the State
of New York.
"DEC" means the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
and/or its successor.
“Disposal Facility” means the Oneida-Herkimer Regional Landfill in the Town of
Ava, New York.
"Event of Default" means a failure of either Party to the Agreement to perform any
material term or condition of the Agreement on its part to be performed.
“GPS” means a global positioning system owned or leased by the Authority
mounted on each of the Contractor’s over the road tractors at Authority expense, and used
to track in real time loads traveling to and from the Disposal Facility and number of loads
per Approved Route.
“Legal Holiday” means New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.
"Party" or "Parties" means either or both the Contractor or the Authority, as the
context appears.
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“Permits” mean any Federal, State or Local regulatory document needed for lawful
performance of the Agreement.
"Person" means any individual, corporation, limited liability company, partnership,
joint venture, association, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization, other
business entity, or government or any agency or political subdivision thereof.
“Reconciliation Process” means the Authority’s internal administration process or
procedure to determine and confirm miles per gallon of the tractors used by Contractor in
performing the Agreement and number of loads per Approved Route.
“RFP” means the Authority’s Final Request for Proposals dated March 31, 2021
which is incorporated herein by reference.
"Scale" means the Authority's scales located at the Transfer Stations and the
Authority’s scale located at the Disposal Facility.
"Section" means a section of this Agreement.
"Service Fee" means the cost per load of Solid Waste per Approved Route
delivered to the Disposal Facility. The term Service Fee does not include any costs
incurred by Contractor for returning from the Disposal Facility to the Transfer Stations. The
amount of the Service Fee for each Approved Route is set forth on Attachment II to this
Agreement which is incorporated herein by reference.
"Solid Waste" has the meaning specified in 6 NYCRR Part 360 as amended or
replaced; including all non-recyclable solid waste received at the Transfer Stations,
inspected by the Authority, and loaded onto Transfer Trailers to be transported by the
Contractor to the Disposal Facility.
"State" means the State of New York and all of its departments, agencies and
offices.
“Term” means five (5) years from and after the Commencement Date.
"Ton" means two thousand (2,000) pounds.
"Tracking Document" means a document prepared and completed by the Authority,
which accompanies each load of non-recyclable Solid Waste originating from the Transfer
Stations and delivered to the Disposal Facility which provides a verifiable record of waste
profile/type, waste generator, county of origin, non-hazardous certification, waste hauler,
waste disposal facility and corresponding dates of shipment from either of the two Transfer
Stations and receipt by the Disposal Facility.
“Transfer Stations” means the Eastern Transfer Station owned by the Authority and
located on Albert Schuler Memorial Highway, Utica, New York and the Western Transfer
Station owned by the Authority and located on Perimeter Road, Rome, New York.
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“Transfer Trailers” means a leak resistant trailer having a minimum capacity of 114
cubic yards with walking floors and otherwise complying with all of the specifications and
requirements set forth in the RFP.
“Transportation Service” means the transportation by the Contractor of the
Authority’s Solid Waste from the Transfer Stations to the Disposal Facility.
ARTICLE II - CONDITIONS PRECEDENT
Section 2.01 General All rights, obligations and liabilities of the Parties hereunder
shall be subject to the satisfaction of each of the respective conditions precedent set forth
in Sections 2.02 and 2.03 below.
Section 2.02 Conditions to Authority Obligations.
(a) The Contractor shall have delivered to the Authority a certificate of an
authorized officer of the Contractor and an opinion of counsel acceptable to the Authority,
dated as of the Agreement Date, to the effect that each of the representations of the
Contractor set forth in Section 9.02 are true and correct.
(b) The Authority is able to maintain and renew its DEC Permits.
(c) All Permits necessary for the Contractor's performance of this Agreement
shall be in full force and effect;
(d) No civil or criminal action, suit, proceeding or official investigation shall have
been overtly threatened or publicly announced or commenced by any Person other than
the Authority, in any federal, state or local court or other proper forum, that seeks to enjoin,
assess civil or criminal penalties against, assess civil damages against, or obtain any
judgment, order, decree or other form of relief with respect to the Authority or the
Contractor as a result of the Contractor's participation or intended participation in any
proceeding or investigation would, if adversely determined, materially affect this
Agreement or the performance by the Parties of their respective obligations hereunder or
the transactions contemplated hereby;
(e) No Change in Law shall have occurred after the Commencement Date in
any applicable federal, state or enforceable local law, or any applicable federal, state or
enforceable local rule, regulation or ordinance thereunder, by any applicable regulatory
authority, that would make the execution or delivery by the Authority or the Contractor of
this Agreement, or would make compliance by the Authority or the Contractor with the
terms and conditions of this Agreement or the consummation by the Authority or the
Contractor of the transactions contemplated hereby, a violation of such law, rule,
regulation or ordinance;
(f) Contractor shall have submitted evidence, that there has been no material
adverse change in the Contractor's financial condition since the Commencement Date;
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(g) The Contractor shall have delivered to the Authority at the Commencement
Date and subsequently on each Commencement Date anniversary during the Term,
certificates of insurance with respect to coverages which are required by this Agreement,
together with all amendments of, and renewals of the underlying policies of insurance for
which such certificates of insurance are evidence of; such certificates shall name the
Authority as an additional insured under each of such policies of insurance;
(h) The Contractor shall have furnished, in a form and in substance acceptable
to the Authority, the liquidated damages account or letter of credit required under Section
8.03(b).
(i) The Parties shall have executed and exchanged duplicate originals of this
Agreement.
Section 2.03 Conditions to Contractor Obligations.
(a) The Authority shall have delivered to the Contractor a certificate of the Authority
and an opinion of counsel in the usual form, dated as of the Agreement Date, to the effect
that each of the representatives of the Authority set forth in Section 9.01 are true and
correct.
(b) No civil or criminal action, suit, proceeding or official investigation shall have
been overtly threatened or publicly announced or commenced by any Person in any
federal, state or local court or other forum, that seeks to enjoin, assess civil or criminal
penalties against, assess civil damages against or obtain any judgment, order, decree or
other form of relief with respect to the Authority or the Contractor as a result of the
Authority’s participation or intended participation in any transaction contemplated hereby;
provided that any such action, suit, proceeding or investigation would, if adversely
determined, materially affect this Agreement, or the performance by the Parties of their
respective obligations hereunder or the transactions contemplated hereby; and
(c ) No Change in Law shall have occurred after the Commencement Date in any
applicable federal, state or enforceable local law, or any applicable federal, state or local
enforceable local rule, regulation or ordinance thereunder, or in the interpretation thereof
by any applicable regulatory authority, that would make the execution or delivery by the
Authority or the Contractor of this Agreement, or would make compliance by the Authority
or the Contractor with the terms and conditions of this Agreement or the consummation by
the Authority or the Contractor of the transactions contemplated hereby, a violation of such
law, rule, regulation or ordinance.
(d) The Parties shall have executed and exchanged duplicate originals of this
Agreement.
ARTICLE III – TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Section 3.01 Overall Responsibilities.
(a) In performing this Agreement, Contractor shall comply with all federal, state,
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and local laws, statutes, rules, regulations, ordinances, codes and with all RFP
specifications and requirements (unless in conflict with or superseded by this Agreement).
(b) The Contractor shall accept, receive and transport to the Disposal Facility along
the Authority Approved Routes all all non-recyclable Solid Waste delivered to the Transfer
Stations within the time frames required by any applicable New York State rule, regulation
or permit. The Authority makes no guarantee of Solid Waste tonnage. The Authority
specifically reserves the right to engage in waste reduction practices and to direct waste
to new recycling programs. Contractor shall utilize Approved Routes as per the
percentages listed in Appendix D unless otherwise directed by the Authority.
(c) Contractor shall provide and maintain all of the tractors necessary to perform
this Agreement and 41 Transfer Trailers. Transfer Trailers shall be equipped with tarps as
specified in the RFP.
(d) The Contractor shall obtain and maintain all Permits (including overweight
permits) in order to enable it to perform this Agreement.
(e) The Contractor shall pay its’ drivers employed for this service New York
State Department of Labor prevailing wages as outlined in Appendix F of the RFP.
Contractor shall acknowledge prevailing rate wage through receipt to Authority. If the
Prevailing Wage decreases in any year of this Agreement then the parties shall negotiate
a decrease in the Service Fee for that particular year(s). Upon Authority request,
Contractor shall provide to the Authority certified payrolls ensuring compliance with
prevailing wage schedule.
(f) Contractor will routinely wash the Transfer Trailers to insure that the Transfer
Trailers servicing the Authority are kept visually presentable and as odor-free as possible,
recognizing the inherently grimy nature of the work being performed. Transfer Trailers that
are designated by Authority personnel as unacceptable shall be cleaned within 48 hours of
being identified as unacceptable. In the event any Transfer Trailer identified hereunder as
“unacceptable” can not be made acceptable to the Authority by cleaning, such Transfer
Trailers shall be removed from service and replaced. Determinations as to removal of
Transfer Trailers from service pursuant to this sub-paragraph shall be made by the
Authority’s Executive Director.
Section 3.02 Commencement Date.
If the conditions precedent in Article II are not met on or before the Commencement
Date, the Authority may elect to extend the Commencement Date. Such extended
Commencement Date shall be certified by the Authority in writing to the Contractor no less
than 15 days prior to commencement of the Transportation Service.
Section 3.03 Weighing of Solid Waste; Weigh Scale Records.
(a) The Authority shall operate and maintain Scales at the Transfer Stations. Each
Transfer Trailer loaded with Solid Waste shall be weighed on the Scales at the Transfer
Stations. A Scale record shall be generated indicating the tonnage of Solid Waste loaded
6

in each Transfer Trailer. Such Scale record shall be given to the Contractor’s driver at that
time. Such Scale record shall be proof of the total Tons of Solid Waste loaded on Transfer
Trailers. The Authority reserves the right to weigh loads at the Scale located at the
Disposal Facility.
(b) Any disputes concerning the accuracy of Scale records shall be resolved
pursuant to Section 7.01.
Section 3.04 Authority Approved Routes.
The Authority shall designate the Approved Route to be used by the Contractor for
the Transportation of the Solid Waste from the Transfer Stations to the Disposal Facility.
The Approved Route designated by the Authority shall be used by the Contractor.
Contractor’s drivers shall be familiar with all of the Approved Routes. Approved Routes
(including mileages) are identified in Attachment I to this Agreement. The Authority will
control the times that Contractor’s trucks are released to leave the Transfer Stations and
Disposal Facility including school year time slots, see 5.01 (i) herein.
Section 3.05 Tracking Documents
The Authority shall prepare a Tracking Document for each load of Solid Waste.
Such Tracking Documents will be given to Contractor’s drivers at the Transfer Station and
shall be delivered by the Contractor’s drivers to designated Authority personnel at the
Disposal facility.
Section 3.06 Penalties
Contractor’s failure to comply with any provision of this Agreement or specification
contained in the RFP (not otherwise in conflict with or superseded by this Agreement) will
result in the assessment of penalties. Penalties will be assessed in the following manner
based upon complaints and violations substantiated by the Authority:
(a) First Offense – Authority issues written warning to Contractor.
(b) Additional Offenses – Contractor pays $100.00 fine per offense (to be deducted
from payments owed by Authority to Contractor).
Multiple violations will be deemed to be proof of the Contractor’s inability to perform
as required. In the event of multiple violations of the provisions of this Agreement or the
specifications contained in the RFP, the Authority shall have the power and right in its sole
discretion to terminate the Transportation Service. Violations alleged under the paragraph
shall be verified and confirmed by the Authority’s Executive Director.
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ARTICLE IV - SERVICE FEE
Section 4.01 Service Fee.
(a)

The Contractor, not more frequently than on a monthly basis during the
Term beginning with the first day of the month following the Commencement
Date, shall provide the Authority with a written invoice. The invoice shall set
forth the number of Tons of Solid Waste loaded on Transfer Trailers at the
Transfer Stations and delivered to the Disposal Facility, specific route
information per trip and the Service Fee due the Contractor based on the per
load, per route calculation. The invoice shall be developed as follows: date,
ticket number, tons, miles, rate and amount. There shall also be a summary
which includes route number, total trip miles/route, total tonnage/route,
miles/trip/route, and total amount per route. The invoice shall also include a
copy of all Tracking Documents and the Scale records for such Billing Period.
Any invoice sent by the Contractor which does not comply with these
requirements shall be deemed incomplete and shall be returned to the
Contractor and the time for payment of the Service Fee by the Authority to the
Contractor shall not begin to run.

(b)

The Authority shall pay all proper invoices within thirty (30) days of receipt.

ARTICLE V - OPERATIONS
Section 5.01 Transfer Station/Landfill Operations
(a) The Authority shall load the Solid Waste into the Transfer Trailers and tarp each
load.
(b) The Authority shall weigh each loaded Transfer Trailer on State certified Scales
before departure, to determine the tonnage of waste delivered to Contractor. Billing will be
based on Authority Scale records (indicating number of loads) maintained at the Transfer
Stations. The Authority reserves the right to weigh loads from time to time at the Scale
located at the Landfill. A copy of the Scale record shall be given to the Contractor’s driver
at the Transfer Station.
(c) The Authority shall endeavor to load the Transfer Trailers to the maximum legal
tonnage per trailer.
(d) The Authority shall provide fuel for the transportation of the Solid Waste from
the Transfer Stations to the Disposal Facility and for the return of the Transfer Trailers to
the Transfer Stations. The GPS devices in the Contractor’s tractors will record actual fuel
use in the course of traveling over the Approved Routes. The Authority shall arrange for
delivery of the actual amount of fuel used for transportation of the solid waste by the
Contractor to Contractor’s tanks. The fuel allotment to the Contractor shall be based on a
minimum fuel efficiency of 4.6 mpg. Winter fuel blends shall be agreed upon after
consultation with Contractor. Fuel treatments and engine enhancements or modifications
shall be the responsibility of the Contractor.
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(e) The Authority shall provide and install the GPS tracking system for each over
the road tractor used in the Transportation Service. GPS data will be used to verify
compliance with the provisions of this Agreement. Contractor is responsible for repairing
all damage to installed GPS units not including normal wear and tear. Contractor shall
make its fleet of tractors available for GPS installation at least one month prior to the
Commencement Date. All GPS information generated through the tracking system
referred to in this sub-paragraph shall be available to Contractor upon request.
(f) Upon Authority request and at no additional cost to the Authority, from time to
time, the Contractor will provide the Authority with Transfer Trailers for use at large
demolition projects located with the Counties. A minimum of 12 hour notice will be given to
Contractor before such service is required. Authority tractors will transport Contractor’s
Transfer Trailers to the demolition site where they will be loaded and returned by the
Authority to the Transfer Stations. The Transfer Trailers will be weighed and tarped by the
Authority. The Authority shall indemnify and hold harmless Contractor from any and all
damages resulting from or related to the Authority’s use and possession of Contractor’s
equipment, including the Transfer Trailers.
(g) The Authority shall provide suitable and sufficient staging areas at the Transfer
Stations to allow for temporary parking and staging of tractors and Transfer Trailers as
necessary for Contractors performance under this Agreement.
(h) Contractor will transport all loaded Transfer Trailers to the Disposal Facility.
Contractor will promptly return the Transfer Trailers to the Transfer Stations for staging
and reloading of Solid Waste.
(i) The Contractor must provide 41 Transfer Trailers to insure: (1) continuous
loading during Authority’s hours of operation; (2) removal of all Solid Waste from the
Transfer Stations during each Business day; (3) the ability to meet daily and seasonal
fluctuations in waste volume; and (4) avoidance of school year time slots of 1 hour in the
morning and 1 hour in the afternoon on each school day. Time slots are currently 7:15 am
– 8:15 am and 2:15 pm – 3:15 pm. Contractor acknowledges that the Authority is subject
to government regulations with regard to the timely removal of Solid Waste from the
Transfer Stations. Contractor acknowledges that Contractor’s failure to provide sufficient
tractors and Transfer Trailers to assure Authority’s compliance with such government
regulations may subject the Authority to fines, penalties or other financial harm. Contractor
agrees to indemnify and hold the Authority harmless from any and all damages resulting
from or related to Contractor’s failure to timely provide tractors or Transfer Trailers.
(j) No marking or lettering of tractors and Transfer Trailers shall be allowed except
as required by law and except that the Contractor’s name and place of business in
minimum 6” identification markings, side to side and front to back is allowed.
(k) The Contractor shall secure and provide copies of all necessary Permits to the
Authority on a yearly basis.
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(l) Contractor will identify and make available on a 24-hour basis a contact person
responsible for interacting with the Authority regarding all matters relating to this
Agreement.
Section 5.02 Use of the Transfer Stations/Disposal Facility
(a) The Authority shall keep the Transfer Stations open for receiving Solid Waste
during the hours of operation. Subject to applicable State regulations and/or conditions
contained in any permit issued thereunder, or conditions contained in any labor
agreement, the Authority may receive such Solid Waste at the Transfer Stations at
additional times including Legal Holidays. In such cases, the Authority will notify the
Contractor in advance, and may require the Contractor to provide Transportation Service.
Saturday hours may be enacted at the sole discretion of the Authority.
(b) Contractor may only use the Transfer Stations and Disposal Facility for the
performance of this Agreement.
(c) Contractor shall not encumber the Transfer Stations or Disposal Facility with any
liens or encumbrances and, except as otherwise authorized by this Agreement, Contractor
shall not remove or damage any Authority physical structure or permit the use of Authority
property by others, except as may be authorized in writing by the Authority.
(d) Contractor shall not construct or install any capital improvement or make any
structural alterations on Authority property without prior written approval of the Authority.
Capital improvements or structural alterations as used herein mean any alteration or
improvement to the structure of a building or the surrounding real property that, after
completion, cannot be removed without loss of value or damage to the building or real
property.
Section 5.03 Maintenance of Transfer Stations/Disposal Facility/Scales
(a) The Authority shall maintain the Transfer Stations, Disposal Facility and Scales
in a manner to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement.
(b) The Contractor shall utilize the Transfer Stations and Disposal Facility in a
manner so as to cause no damage or degradation to the facilities.
Section 5.04 Safety
(a)
Contractor and the Authority each shall diligently and fully comply with all
safety requirements of all regulatory authorities including such requirements as may be
specified in writing by the Authority.
ARTICLE VI - INDEMNIFICATION
Section 6.01 Indemnification
(a) The Contractor agrees that it shall defend, protect, indemnify, and hold
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harmless the Authority and its respective Board members, employees and agents, (the
"Authority Indemnified Parties") from and against any and all liabilities, actions, damages,
claims, demands, judgments, losses, costs, expenses, suits, or actions, including the
payment of Authority’s reasonable attorneys' fees, and the Contractor shall defend the
Authority and the Authority Indemnified Parties in any lawsuit or other litigation, including
appeals, for personal injury to, or death of, any person or persons, or for loss or damage to
property arising out of the negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct of the
Contractor in the performance (or nonperformance) of the Contractor's obligations under
this Agreement. The Contractor further agrees that it shall defend, protect, indemnify, and
hold harmless the Authority indemnified parties for any fines, penalties or other financial
damage resulting from Contractor’s failure to timely perform its obligations pursuant to this
Agreement. The Contractor further agrees that the Authority shall not be liable solely as a
result of entering into this Agreement. The Contractor is not, however, required to protect,
indemnify or hold harmless the Authority or any Authority Indemnified Party for loss or
claim resulting from performance (or nonperformance) of the Authority's obligations under
this Agreement or the negligence or willful misconduct of the Authority or any of the
Authority Indemnified Parties (excepting therefrom any claim against the Authority or the
Authority Indemnified Parties asserting that the negligence of the Authority and/or the
Authority Indemnified Parties involved or arose from entering into this Agreement with
Contractor or allowing Contractor to perform the Transportation Service). The Contractor's
aforesaid indemnity is for the exclusive benefit of the Authority and the Authority
Indemnified Parties and in no event shall such indemnity inure to the benefit of any third
Person.
(b) If the Authority determines that it has caused damage to Contractor’s
equipment, including but not limited to, Transfer Trailers, excepting normal wear and tear,
the Authority or its insurance carrier shall pay for such damage. Provided that Contractor
has timely notified the Authority of any such damage, the Authority shall pay Contractor
within thirty (30) days of either a determination by the Authority not to submit a claim for
payment of the damage to its insurance carrier or a determination by the Authority’s
insurance carrier that coverage for the damage claimed does not apply.
(c) The Authority agrees that it shall defend, protect, indemnify and hold harmless
the Contractor and its respective members, employees and agents (the “Contractor
indemnified Parties”) from and against any and all liabilities, actions, damages claims,
demands, judgments, losses, costs, expenses, suits or actions, including the Contractor
and the Contractor Indemnified Parties in any lawsuit or other litigation, including appeals,
for personal injury to, or death of, any person or persons, or for loss or damage to property
arising out of the negligent acts or omissions or willful misconduct or the Authority in the
performance (or nonperformance of the Authority’s obligations under this Agreement. The
Authority is not, however, required to protect, indemnify or hold harmless the Contractor or
any Contractor Indemnified Party for loss or claim resulting from performance (or
nonperformance) of the Contractor’s obligations under this Agreement or the negligence or
willful misconduct of the Contractor or any of the Contractor Indemnified Parties.
(d) Section 6.01(a), (b) and (c) shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE VII – DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND EVENTS OF DEFAULT
Section 7.01 Dispute Resolution.
(a) In the event any claim, controversy or dispute arises between the Contractor
and the Authority or if any approvals, agreements or concurrences specified herein shall
not have been timely given, the Authority and the Contractor shall undertake in good faith
to promptly resolve such issue.
(b) During resolution of any dispute under this Section 7.01, the Contractor shall
continue to perform its obligations under this Agreement without interruption or slowdown.
Section 7.02 Events of Default by Contractor
The following shall constitute Events of Default on the part of the Contractor;
(a) The failure or refusal by the Contractor to fulfill one or more of the Contractor’s
material obligations under this Agreement.
(b)(i) The Contractor’s being or becoming insolvent or bankrupt or ceasing to pay
debts as they mature or making an arrangement for the benefit of its creditors or
consenting to or acquiescing in the appointment of a receiver, trustee or liquidator for a
substantial part of its property, or (ii) any action or answer by the Contractor under the laws
of any jurisdiction, or (iii) any action or answer by the Contractor approving of, consenting
to, or acquiescing in, any such proceeding, or (iv) the levy of any distress, execution or
attachment upon the property of the Contractor which shall substantially interfere with its
performance of this Agreement.
(c ) The Contractor’s failure to maintain and fund the liquidated damages account,
or maintain the letter of credit under Section 8.03 of this Agreement.
(d ) The failure of the Contractor to maintain the specified levels of insurance stated
in Section 9.03 of this Agreement and/or to have such insurance include the Authority as
an additional insured thereunder.
(e) The failure of the Contractor to deliver to the Authority certificates of insurance.
(f) The Contractor engages in a pattern of violations, as determined by the
Authority, which result in fines pursuant to Section 3.06.
(g) Change of ownership of Contractor or assignment of this Agreement or
subcontracting of any part of this Agreement by the Contractor without the Authority’s prior
written consent. Transfer of ownership to a family member or a member of Contractor
listed in the Contractor’s response to the RFP or a business entity wholly owned by a
family member of a member of Contractor listed in the Contractor’s response to the RFP
shall not constitute an Event of Default hereunder.
(h) Any action taken by any Contractor’s employees in the course of the
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transportation of Solid Waste which results in a charge for a misdemeanor or higher
infraction resulting from a condition or status of which Contractor knew or should have
known existed.
Section 7.03 Excuse of Non-Performance by Contractor
Contractor shall not be in default of its obligations hereunder, nor shall Contractor
be liable for damages to the Authority on account of Contractor’s failure to perform its
obligations pursuant to this Agreement, if such default or failure to perform shall be the
result of floods or acts of God, which through the exercise of due diligence Contractor is
unable to overcome.
Section 7.04 Events of Default by Authority
The following shall constitute Events of Default on the part of the Authority:
(a) The loss of any Permit necessary to operate the Transfer Stations or the
Disposal Facility or to perform under this Agreement;
(b) The failure or refusal by the Authority to fulfill one or more of its material
obligations under this Agreement;
(c)(i) The Authority’s being or becoming insolvent or bankrupt or ceasing to pay its
debts as they mature or making an arrangement with or for the benefit of its creditors or
consenting to or acquiescing in the appointment of a receiver, trustee or liquidator for a
substantial part of its property, or (ii) a bankruptcy, winding up, reorganization, insolvency,
arrangement or similar proceeding instituted by or against the Authority under the laws of
any jurisdiction, or (iii) any action or answer by the Authority approving of, consenting to, or
acquiescing in, any such proceeding, or (iv) the levy of any distress, execution or
attachment upon the property of the Authority which shall substantially interfere with its
performance of this Agreement.
(d) The failure on the part of the Authority to pay all amounts owed, when due, that
are not the subject of a dispute under this Agreement. In the event the Authority notifies
the Contractor of a dispute over a portion of such amount due the Contractorc, the
Authority shall pay the balance of such amount due the Contractor, when due.
Section 7.05 Payment Disputes
If any Party shall dispute an amount owing to any other Party, such Party shall:
(a)
Give notice to the other Party of such disputed amount, together with
sufficient information to allow the other party to understand the nature of the
dispute, which notice is to be in writing and shall be delivered on or before the due
date of the amount disputed.
(b)

Pay all undisputed amounts on the due date.
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ARTICLE VIII - TERMINATION AND REMEDIES
Section 8.01 Termination by the Authority.
(a) If an Event of Default has occurred under Section 7.02 of this Agreement and
the Contractor has neither promptly remedied, nor has commenced and continued to
pursue with due diligence a remedy for any such Event of Default, the Authority may
terminate this Agreement upon five (5) days prior written notice to the Contractor.
Section 8.02 Termination by the Contractor.
(a) If, within a period of thirty (30) days after the Authority shall have received
written notice from the Contractor that an Event of Default has occurred under Section
7.04 of this Agreement, and the Authority has neither remedied, nor has commenced and
continued to pursue with due diligence a remedy for any such Event of Default, nor has
commenced an appropriate proceeding to dispute the existence of an Event of Default, the
Contractor may terminate the Agreement upon ten (10) days prior written notice to the
Authority.
Section 8.03 Remedies of the Authority.
(a) Upon the termination of this Agreement by the Authority pursuant to Section
8.01(a), the Authority shall receive as liquidated damages the sum of $225,000 to be
funded as provided for in (b) or (c) below.
(c)
On or prior to the Commencement Date, Contractor shall deliver the sum of
$225,000 to the Authority, which sum shall be deposited by the Authority into a segregated
interest bearing bank account, to be maintained by the Authority during the Term as a
liquidated damages contingency account. Upon termination of this Agreement by the
Authority pursuant to Section 8.01(a) the Authority shall have the right to withdraw the
entire balance in said account as additional liquidated damages hereunder. Interest
earned on the account shall be payable to Contractor on a quarterly basis. Such account
shall remain in place and in full effect in the event Contractor is merged into a separate
entity or in the event Contractor sells its business and/or its assets. Within 30 days after
expiration of the Term and provided Contractor has completely performed this Agreement,
the Authority shall pay over the money in the liquidated damages contingency account to
the Contractor, Or;
(c) On or prior to the Commencement Date, Contractor shall secure a Letter of
Credit acceptability to the Authority in the amount of $225,000. Such Letter of Credit shall
be payable to the Authority and maintained for the Term. The Authority may draw on the
Letter of Credit upon termination of this Agreement by the Authority pursuant to Section
8.01(a).
Section 8.04 Remedies of the Contractor.
Upon the Contractor's termination of this Agreement pursuant to Section 8.02, the
Contractor shall be entitled to recover all sums previously due and owing for
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Transportation Service completed through the termination date.
Section 8.05 Manner of Termination Payment.
Within thirty (30) days following the expiration of the Term, the Parties shall
reconcile all amounts then due and payable to either Party under the terms of this
Agreement. Upon reaching the total amount of the outstanding unpaid balance which a
Party may owe the other Party as a result of such reconciliation, the Authority or
Contractor, as the case may be, shall, within thirty (30) days thereafter, make final
payment in complete discharge of its obligations under this Agreement, except those
obligations which specifically survive the termination of this Agreement.
Section 8.06 Remedies for Breach.
(a)
The remedies provided for in this Agreement are non-exclusive. The Parties
agree and acknowledge that the damages provided for in Section 8.03 of this Agreement
are intended to measure as accurately as possible the direct damages of the Authority and
are not intended to include punitive, special, consequential, incidental or indirect damages.
Section 8.07 Survival
Sections 8.03, 8.04, 8.05 and 8.06 shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
ARTICLE IX - MISCELLANEOUS
Section 9.01 Representations of the Authority.
The Authority represents to the Contractor that:
(a) The Authority is duly organized and existing in good standing under the laws of
the State of New York and is duly qualified and authorized to carry on the governmental
functions and operations as contemplated by this Agreement.
(b) The Authority has requisite power, authority and legal right to enter into and
perform its obligations set forth in this Agreement, and the execution, delivery and
performance hereof by the Authority (i) has been duly authorized, (ii) will not violate any
judgement, order, law or regulation applicable to the Authority, and (iii) does not constitute
a default under, nor will it result in the creation of, any lien, charge, encumbrance or
security interest upon any assets of the Authority under any agreement or instrument to
which the Authority is a party or by which the Authority or its assets may be bound.
(c) This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered and constitutes a legal,
valid and binding obligation of the Authority fully enforceable in accordance with its terms.
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Section 9.02 Representations of the Contractor.
The Contractor hereby represents to the Authority that:

(a) The Contractor is duly organized and existing in good standing under the laws of
the State of New York and is authorized to carry on the business and operations as
contemplated by and to fully perform its obligations under this Agreement.
(b) The Contractor has the requisite power, authority and legal right to enter into and
perform its obligations set forth in this Agreement, and the execution, delivery and
performance hereof, (i) has been duly authorized by its members, (ii) does not require the
approval of any governmental officer or body, other than those permits or approvals
contemplated to be obtained before the Commencement Date, (iii) will not violate any
judgment, order, law or regulation applicable to the Contractor or violate any provisions of
the Contractor's articles of organization or by-laws, and (iv) does not constitute a default
under or result in the creation of, any lien, charge, encumbrance or security interest upon
any assets of the Contractor under any agreement or instrument to which the Contractor is
a party or by which the Contractor or its assets may be bound.
(c) The Contractor is about to or presently owns or leases all necessary equipment
to perform the obligations under this Agreement.
(d) This Agreement has been duly executed and delivered and constitutes a legal,
valid and binding obligation of the Contractor fully enforceable in accordance with its
terms.
(e) There is no action, suit or proceeding, at law or in equity, before any court or by
any governmental authority, pending or, to the best of the Contractor's knowledge,
threatened against the Contractor and/or its members, wherein an unfavorable decision,
ruling or finding would materially adversely affect the performance by the Contractor of its
obligations hereunder or the other transactions contemplated hereby, or which, in any
way, would adversely affect the validity or enforceability of this Agreement, or any other
agreement or instrument entered into by the Contractor in connection with the transactions
contemplated hereby, or which imperils the assets of Contractor necessary for
Contractor's full and unhindered performance of its obligations under this Agreement.
Section 9.03 Insurance
(a) Notwithstanding any terms, conditions or provisions, in any other writing
between the parties, the Contractor hereby agrees to effectuate the naming of the
Authority as an additional insured on the Contractor's insurance policies.
(b) The policy naming the Authority as an additional insured shall:
be an insurance policy from an A.M. Best rated "secured" or better, New York State
admitted insurer; provide for 30 days notice to the Authority of cancellation; state that the
Contractor's coverage shall be primary coverage, non-contributory including waiver of
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subrogation for the Authority, for its Board, employees and volunteers to the extent
required by this Agreement.
(c) The Contractor agrees to indemnify the Authority for any applicable
deductibles.
(d) Required insurance:
(1) Comprehensive general liability insurance $1,000,000 per
occurrence/$2,000,000 aggregate.
(2) Automobile Liability:

$1,000,000 combined single limit for owned,
hired and borrowed and non-owned motor
vehicles and trailers.

(3) Catastrophic Excess Policy: $5,000,000
(4) Statutory workers compensation insurance, employers' liability and
disability insurance, as required under the laws of the State of New
York for all of Contractor's employees engaged in work provided for
under this Agreement.
(e) Prior to the commencement of any work hereunder, Contractor shall furnish to
the Authority certificates or copies of policies, showing that such insurance is in force and
the premiums due thereunder have been paid. No liability policy shall contain any
provisions for exclusion for liability forming part of the standard basic unamended and
unendorsed form of policy, and no exclusion will be permitted in any event if it conflicts
with the coverage expressly required hereby, and, in addition, no policy shall contain any
exclusion from bodily injury or sickness, disease or death of any employee of Contractor
which would conflict with or in any way impair coverage under the contractual liability
endorsement covering the liability of Contractor under this Agreement. Contractor
acknowledges that failure to obtain such insurance on behalf of the Authority constitutes a
material breach of contract and subjects it to liability for damages, indemnification and all
other legal remedies available to the Authority. In the event of Contractor's failure to
furnish and maintain such insurance, the Authority may, at its option, terminate this
Agreement with Contractor or take out and maintain such insurance for and in the name of
Contractor and deduct the cost thereof from moneys otherwise due Contractor under this
Agreement.
(f) The sufficiency of the policies provided pursuant to this section shall be
determined by the Authority and its insurance advisor.
Compliance by Contractor with the foregoing requirements to carry insurance and
furnish certificates shall not relieve Contractor from liability assumed under any provision
of this Agreement except as otherwise provided.
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Section 9.04 Compliance with Laws.
Contractor shall comply with all Federal, State, County, and local laws, rules and
regulations and with any Permits issued in performing this Agreement.
Section 9.05 Assignment
This Agreement may not be assigned by the Contractor without the prior written
consent of the Authority.
Section 9.06 Sub-contracts.
(a) Contractor shall not award to or enter into a contract with any Person as a
subcontractor, without the prior written consent of the Authority, which approval will not be
given until Contractor submits to the Authority a written statement of the terms of the
subcontract and the proposed award to the subcontractor. The statement shall contain
such other information as the Authority may reasonably require.
(b) Approval of a subcontract shall not relieve Contractor from any of its obligations
under this Agreement.
(c ) Contractor shall employ no more than 25% of its total work-force and
equipment fleet under this Agreement as approved subcontractors.
(d) Any approved subcontractors must use the Authority’s GPS system on their
tractors or they will not be eligible for Authority fuel.
Section 9.07 Notices Generally
Unless specifically provided elsewhere in this Agreement, at least ten (10) days
prior written notice shall be required to be given by one Party to the other Party of any
breach of this Agreement by the other Party or failure to fulfill any requirement of this
Agreement by a Party, in order to allow the Party receiving such notice to cure any such
breach or to allow such Party time to prepare for, question or contest the fact that any such
requirement of this Agreement has not been fulfilled.
All notices, demands, requests and other communication hereunder shall be
deemed sufficient and properly given if in writing and delivered in person to the following
addresses or sent by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid with return receipt
requested, at such addresses; provided, if such notices, demands, requests or other
communications are sent by mail, they shall be deemed as given on the third day following
such mailing which is not a Saturday, or day on which United States mail is not delivered:
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(a) If to the Authority:
The Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management Authority
William A. Rabbia, Executive Director
1600 Genesee Street
Utica, New York 13502
With a copy to:
Kevin Martin, Authority Counsel
1600 Genesee Street
Utica, New York 13502
(b) If to the Contractor:
Any Party may, by like notice, designate any further or different addresses to which
subsequent notices shall be sent. Any notice hereunder signed on behalf of the notifying
Party by a duly authorized attorney at law shall be valid and effective to the same extent
as if signed on behalf of such Party by a duly authorized officer or employee.
Section 9.08 Relationship of the Parties
No Party shall have any responsibility to perform services for or to assume
contractual obligations which are the obligation of the other Party; and nothing herein shall
constitute any Party as a partner, agent or representative of any other Party, or be deemed
to create any fiduciary relationship between the Parties.
Section 9.09 Waiver
Unless otherwise specifically provided by the terms of this Agreement, no delay or
failure to exercise a right resulting from any breach of this Agreement shall impair such
right or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but such right may be exercised from
time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. Any waiver shall be in writing and
signed by the Party granting such waiver. If any representation, warranty or covenant
contained in this Agreement is breached by any Party and thereafter waived by the other
Parties, such waiver shall be limited to the particular breach so waived and shall not be
deemed to waive, either expressly or impliedly, any other breach under this Agreement.
Section 9.10 Article and Section Captions; References
The article and section headings and captions contained herein are included for
convenience only and shall not be considered a part hereof or affect in any manner the
construction or interpretation hereof. Except as otherwise indicated, all references herein
to Sections and Articles are to sections and articles of this Agreement.
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Section 9.11 Amendment
No amendment, modification or change in this Agreement shall be effective unless
same shall be in writing and duly executed by the Parties.
Section 9.12 Agreement Governed by New York Law
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of New York; any legal
proceedings commenced under this Agreement or required to enforce the terms of this
Agreement shall be commenced in the Supreme Court of the State of New York with
venue in the County of Oneida.
Section 9.13 No Other Agreements
Unless otherwise incorporated herein by reference, all negotiations, proposals and
agreements relating to the subject matter of this Agreement prior to the Agreement Date
are superseded hereby. This Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between the
Authority and Contractor with respect to the services contemplated hereby.
Section 9.14 Successors and Assigns
This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Authority and
the Contractor, their respective successors, and the assigns and subcontractors of
Contractor, if any, approved by the Authority.
Section 9.15 Execution of Documents
This Agreement shall be executed in any number of original counterparts, any of
which shall be regarded for all purposes as an original and all of which shall constitute but
one and the same instrument.
Section 9.16 Severability
In the event that any provision of this Agreement shall, for any reason, be
determined to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the Authority and the
Contractor shall negotiate in good faith and agree to such amendments, modifications or
supplements of or to this Agreement or such other appropriate actions as shall, to the
maximum extent practicable in light of such determination, implement and give effect to
the intentions of the parties as reflected herein, and the other provisions of this Agreement,
as so amended, modified, supplemented or otherwise affected by such action, shall
remain in full force and effect.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Authority and Contractor have caused this
Agreement to be duly executed by their authorized officers, and the Authority and
Contractor have caused this Agreement to be dated as of the date and year first written
above.
LEGAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the execution of this Agreement by the
Executive Director of the Authority constitutes official action of the Authority in awarding
this Agreement to Contractor, pursuant to Section 120-w of the New York General
Municipal Law, and the validity of this Agreement and the procedures relating to its award
and execution may be contested only if:
1.

such action, suit or proceeding is commenced within sixty days after the date
of publication of this official action; and

2.

such award or procedure was not authorized pursuant to said Section
120-w; or

3.

any of the provisions of said Section 120-w which should be complied with at
the date of the publication of this official action have not been substantially
complied with; or

4.

a conflict of interest can be shown in the manner in which this Agreement
was awarded and executed.
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_________________________________________
By:
_____________________________________

STATE OF ________)
COUNTY OF _______) ss.:
On this _____ day of ______________________, before me personally came
____________________, to me known who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say
that he resides at _____________; that he is the _______________ of
_______________, the _________________________ described in and which executed
the above instrument; that he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to
said Instrument is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of said corporation;
and that he signed his name hereto by order of the same.
______________________________
Notary Public-State of _______
Appointed in __________ County
My Commission Expires ______

ONEIDA-HERKIMER SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY
By:
______________________________________
William A. Rabbia, Executive Director

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF Oneida) ss.:
On this ____ day of __________________, before me personally came William A. Rabbia,
to me known who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides in Remsen,
that he is the Executive Director of the Oneida-Herkimer Solid Waste Management
Authority, the corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; that he
knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said Instrument is such
corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation;
and that he signed his name hereto by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation.
_______________________________
Notary Public-State of New York
Appointed in ________ County
My Commission Expires _________
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Attachment I
Authority Approved Routes

RFP
Route
#

Approved Routes from Eastern Transfer Station

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

1

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Lyons Falls, to NYS 26, to NYS 294
to RLF. Return on same route.

7

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Boonville, NYS 294 to RLF. Return
on same route.

78

1A

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Lyons Falls, to NYS 26 to NYS 294,
to RLF. Return NYS 294, to NYS 26, to Potter Road in
Rome, to NYS 825, to NYS 49.

98

5A

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Boonville, NYS 294 to RLF. Return
on NYS 294 to NYS 26, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 825
to NYS 49.

78

RFP
Route
#

Secondary Approved Routes from Eastern Transfer Station

118

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

2

NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same
route.

96

3

NYS 49 to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 26, to
NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

82

4

NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 26 Turin St. in Rome, to NYS
294 to RLF. Return on same route.

80

5

NYS 49, to NYS 825, to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to
NYS 26, to NYs 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

78

6

NYS 49, to NYS 825, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return
on same route.

90
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RFP
Route
#

Approved Routes from Western Transfer Station

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

11

Perimeter Road to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS
825, to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 26, to NYS
294 to RLF. Return on same route.

49

9

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 26 Turin St. in Rome, to NYS
294 to RLF. Return on same route.

52

8

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return
on same route.

68

10

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to
NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

54

12

Perimeter Road, to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS
825, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

61

13

Perimeter Road, to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS
825, to Chestnut St., NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return
on same route.
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RFP
Route
#

Approved Secondary Routes from Western Transfer Station

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

14

NYS Route 365, to NYS Route 12, to Route 12D in
Boonville, to NYS Route 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

72

15

NYS Route 365, to NYS Route 49, to NYS Route 12, to NYS
Route 12D in Boonville, to NYS Route 294 to RLF. Return
on same route.

98
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Attachment II
Service Fee – Cost per load, per route
Route

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

1

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

7

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

1A

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

5A

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

11

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

9

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

2

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

3

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

4

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

5

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

6

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

8

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

10

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

12

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

13

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

14

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____

15

_____

_____

_____

_____

_____
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APPENDIX B

TRANSFER STATION PERMITS

Please note that pursuant to the New York State Administrative Procedures Act
(SAPA), the Western Transfer Station Permit remains in effect even though the Permit
expiration date has lapsed. A permit renewal package was submitted by the Authority to
the NYSDEC 180 days prior to the permit expiration date. NYSDEC action on the
Permit is expected in the near future.
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APPENDIX D
ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS, ROUTE USEAGE & MAP

RFP
Route
#

Approved Routes from Eastern Transfer Station

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

1

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Lyons Falls, to NYS 26, to NYS 294 to
RLF. Return on same route.

118

7

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Boonville, NYS 294 to RLF. Return on
same route.

78

1A

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Lyons Falls, to NYS 26 to NYS 294, to
RLF. Return NYS 294, to NYS 26, to Potter Road in Rome, to
NYS 825, to NYS 49.

98

5A

NYS 12, to NYS 12D in Boonville, NYS 294 to RLF. Return on
NYS 294 to NYS 26, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 825 to
NYS 49.

78

RFP
Secondary Approved Routes from Eastern Transfer Station
Route
#
2
NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage
96

3

NYS 49 to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 26, to NYS
294 to RLF. Return on same route.

82

4

NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 26 Turin St., in Rome to NYS 294 to
RLF. Return on same route.

80

5

NYS 49, to NYS 825, to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to
NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

78

6

NYS 49, to NYS 825, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on
same route.

90

RFP
Route
#

Approved Routes from Western Transfer Station

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage

11

Perimeter Road to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS 825, to
NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF.
Return on same route.

49

9

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 26 Turin St. in Rome, to NYS 294
to RLF. Return on same route.

52

8

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on
same route.

68

10

NYS 365, to NYS 49, to NYS 46, to Potter Road in Rome, to
NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

54

12

Perimeter Road, to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS 825, to
NYS 46, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

61

13

Perimeter Road, to Otis St., to Ellsworth Road, to NYS 825, to
Chestnut St., NYS 26, to NYS 294 to RLF. Return on same
route.

47

RFP
Route Approved Secondary Routes from Western Transfer Station
#
NYS Route 365, to NYS Route 12, to Route 12D in Boonville, to
14
NYS Route 294 to RLF. Return on same route.

15

NYS Route 365, to NYS Route 49, to NYS Route 12, to NYS
Route 12D in Boonville, to NYS Route 294 to RLF. Return on
same route.

Approximate
Round Trip
Mileage
72

98

ONEIDA-HERKIMER SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY
YEARLY NUMBER OF SOLID WASTE TRANSPORTATION TRIPS PER APPROVED
ROUTE

2019

# of Trips

Trip %

Route 1

21

0.23

Route 1A

20

0.23

Route 3

2

0.02

Route 5

927

11

Route 5A

1465

17

Route 6

2

0.02

Route 7

3765

43

Route 9

8

.09

Route 11

553

6

Route 13

1989

23

Route 14

2

0.02

Total

8755

Average load weight is 26 tons.
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APPENDIX E
SOLID WASTE TRANSPORTER RULES AND
REGULATIONS

Solid Waste Transporter Rules and Regulations – Regional Landfill:
1. Scale hours of operation are 7:00am-3:30pm Monday – Friday, and as needed
by appointment Saturday. Closed on Sundays.
2. Haulers, Contractors and Visitors must check in to the scale office immediately
after arriving to the Regional Landfill.
3. All haulers must have a valid Authority hauler permit and if applicable a NYS Part
364 Waste Transporter Permit on file with the Authority.
4. No parking, standing, staging at gate prior to landfill opening.
5. No parking, standing, staging on State Rte 294.
6. All loads must be tarped, secured or tied down prior to entry.
7. Do not use CB radios while on scales (interferes with computer system).
8. Landfill operators and scale office monitor CB channel 8.
9. Preparation of loads for disposal (removal of tarps, unfastening of turn buckles,
etc.) in the Landfill is to be done ONLY in designated areas near operating face.
10. In case of spills please notify scale office immediately.
11. Access road speed limit is 20 mph.
12. Yield right of way to landfill equipment and vehicles.
13. Hard hats and reflective/high visibility vests are required to be worn while outside
vehicle on working face of landfill.
14. No scavenging or hand sorting in landfill.
15. No one under age of 16 is permitted outside of vehicles.
16. Sweeping out trailers is allowed ONLY in designated areas on the working face.
17. Haulers that deliver overweight loads will be fined. Offenders may be subject to
revocation of permits and/or privileges.
18. All Haulers and transporters must comply with Working Face Policy and
Procedures.
19. Vehicles are not to be left unattended at the landfill.

20. If directed, the hauler shall discharge his load in a designated area for load
verification purposes.
21. All vehicles must be equipped with dual tow hooks front and rear. If the vehicle
becomes stuck, the vehicle driver must hook the tow chain to the vehicle prior to
being towed out by the landfill equipment. The Authority is not responsible for
any damage to stuck vehicles.
22. The Authority may accept special waste defined as follows: Any form of waste
which may or may not be included in one or more of the definitions of solid
waste, construction and demolition debris, industrial waste, commercial waste,
and may include recyclables which have been contaminated in some way so as
to render them unable to be processed for recycling and reuse, as identified and
specified by regulation as a waste for the purpose of proper control over the
handling, storage, and disposal. Examples of special waste include nonhazardous petroleum contaminated soil and solid waste for which the NYSDEC
has issued a Beneficial Use Determination (BUD), such as papermill sludge.
Active Landfill Working Face Rules:
1. No driver to exit the vehicle unless to tarp/untarp or open/lock turnbuckles or
unload on the working face and cannot be more than 6 feet away from the
vehicle.
2. A minimum eight foot safe zone must be maintained between landfill equipment
and trucks working in the facility.
3. The driver will open doors and untarp in front of active working face and then be
directed by Authority personnel to active working face.
4. The driver will pull forward from active working face until clear, and then shall
secure and close doors.
5. If driver needs to exit the truck to examine cargo area, he/she is to pull forward
out of the vicinity of landfill equipment work zone.
6. No one will be outside a vehicle for any reason except for the unloading/tarping
process.
7. Haulers are required to maintain a working CB radio in their vehicles and
equipment, to allow communication with Authority personnel at all times while at
the Regional Landfill.
8. The Authority prohibits the use of cell phones, headphones, personal electronic
devices and other non-authorized audio equipment while operating any motor

vehicle in the facility. Two-way radios/CB’s authorized for Authority business are
allowed but the operator must stop their vehicle to use these communication
devices.
9. Haulers delivering waste are required to wear hard hats and high visibility
clothing or vests, and are strongly encouraged to wear work boots and safety
glasses while at the working face. Additional PPE (personal protection
equipment) may be required depending on the specialized operations.
10. Contractors and visitors will be accompanied by Authority personnel at all times
and are required to wear hard hats, high visibility clothing, or vests while at the
working face when the facility is in operation, and are strongly encouraged to
wear work boots at all times at the working face. Additional PPE may be
necessary depending on task/project a contractor may be involved in. (PPE
requirements will be determined by a hazard assessment).
11. The driver shall maintain at least a 10-foot clearance from edge of any trenches
or pits.
Radiation Detection Rules:
1. Each inbound load that enters the Oneida-Herkimer Regional Landfill shall be
screened for radioactivity. This monitor is a “drive through” system that scans the
waste hauling vehicles as they pass between two detectors. Drivers must bring
their vehicles to a complete STOP before driving through. Signs will indicate to
the drivers to slow down to no more than 2-3 mph when passing through
monitors. As a truck passes through the detectors, the radiation monitoring
system measures the radiation level emitted by the truck.
Deliveries that arrive on-site before 700 a.m. MUST NOT enter the radiation
monitors until directed by Landfill personnel.
2. In the event an alarm sounds, the scale office operator will immediately notify the
truck driver when the driver arrives at the scale office, and the Landfill Operations
Manager. The driver will then run the load through the monitor a second time to
determine if the initial alarm was a false positive. If the alarm sounds again, the
operator will ask the driver to park the truck at the monitor and walk away from
the load to verify that the alarm was due to medical treatment the driver received.
If the alarm still sounds it is confirmed hit.
3. Once the alarm is triggered and it is determined to be from the waste load, the
NYSDEC will be notified.
4. Landfill Management personnel will reject or accept loads in accordance with
Radiation Monitoring Procedure.

5. If the investigation level is exceeded, Landfill personnel will determine whether
that reading is diffuse throughout the load or is concentrated in one spot.
6. If the monitor reading is less than the rejection level and the load is determined to
be diffuse, then the load will be accepted.
7. If the monitor reading is less than the rejection level but the load is determined to
have an area of concentration, then after further investigation the load may be
accepted or rejected based on the type of radioactive material.
8. If the monitor reading is greater than the rejection level, whether it is diffuse or
concentrated, then the load shall be rejected.
a. If determined to be above the rejection level, the vehicle containing the
radioactive material may not leave the facility without written NYSDEC
approval and an authorized United States Department of Transportation
exemption form.
9. In the event of a load rejection, the vehicle containing the rejected load must
remain in the designated staging area until the time the regulatory approval has
been secured. Vehicles containing rejected loads must be removed from the site
within 1 week.
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APPENDIX F

RESPONDENT CHECKLIST

APPENDIX F
RESPONDENT CHECKLIST
Submitted
_______

Executive Summary (Section 3.2.1)

_______

Respondent Identification Including Resumes and Certificate of Good Standing
(Form 1.1)

_______

Letter of Intent/Verification (Form 1.2)

_______

Financial Statement (Section 3.2.2)

_______

Transportation Service Fee (Form 1.3)

_______

Technical Data – Operations Plan (Form 1.4A)

_______

Technical Data – Experience (Form 1.4B) include References

_______

Technical Data – Truck List (Form 1.4C)

_______

Performance Guarantee (Form 1.5)
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APPENDIX G

PREVAILING WAGE SCHEDULE
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